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We lost our friend and founder last
week but we know that his legacy will
continue. The following is from Cheryl
Oxley, Angus Productions, Inc. who repre-
sented LPC while Diane was at the
International Federation of Agricultural
Journalists Congress in Norway. 

For those of you who have been within
the LPC circle since the 80’s and early
90’s, the name "Forrest Bassford" brings
to mind a definite image of an elderly
gentleman with twinkly eyes, a ready
grin, a slow, slightly unsteady gait, and a
mental capacity to remember people’s
names for years and years. This icon of
livestock publishing passed away on
August 11, 2006 at the age of 100. 

I was privileged to attend the memorial
service last Saturday, August 19 in
Encinitas, California, and represent
Livestock Publications Council. Forrest
and I had a special friendship of more
than 25 years, during which we shared
years working together on the LPC board
with him as the Executive Director and
me, as a director and eventually president.
It was an honor to be asked by the family
to stand and speak briefly of those shared
times. Humor was a definite part of the
family’s approach to remembering their
father and grandfather. They were intent
on making the service a celebration of his
life, not a mourning time. 

I took my turn with the family members
to give some "Words of Remembrance"
during a beautiful memorial service at St.
Andrew’s Episcopal Church. It was an
opportunity to explain the purpose of LPC
and to give an overview of Forrest’s influ-
ence on the organization and on so many
of its members and student award winners. 

1995 Student Award winner, Angie
Denton, had responded to me prior to my
departure with some very fitting thoughts,
which I read to the assemblage. "I’ll never
forget the LPC Annual Meeting in
Breckenridge, Colo., in 1995. I got to
spend that week with Forrest. It was such
an honor to win the award named after
him. As soon as I arrived at the hotel he
took me on his arm and introduced me to
so many people, and he continued all
week long. I don’t think there was one
LPC member he didn’t know. He genuine-
ly cared about my background and my
goals and dreams for the future. He made
that week so special for me, as he did
each year for the winner. Probably what
amazed me more was how our relation-
ship didn’t end when I flew home from
that conference. He kept in contact
through letters and visits at other LPC
meetings. He was such an amazing indi-
vidual. 

"As chairman of the student award
committee, each year I try to emulate
what Forrest would have done for and 

Cheryl and Forrest in February 2006 at his
100th birthday celebration in California. 

with the students — but it is not the same
without him there. He touched so many
lives, especially mine."

Forrest’s daughter, Karen, with whom
I have become friends in the last few 

Forrest was honored with the Headliner Award
in 1981 and receives it from Dale Runnion.  

Dedicated to the memory of our friend
Forrest Bassford 1906 • 2006

“A Celebration of Life”



Memorials may be made to:
• St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
890 Balour Drive, Encinitas, CA 92024,
• San Diego Hospice Foundation
4311 Third Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103 
• Livestock Publications Council Forrest
Bassford Student Award Fund
910 Currie St., Fort Worth, Texas 76107

Cards may be sent to the family at
927 Elmview Drive
Encinatas, CA 92024

Mary Hearn who was with the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange was one of Forrest’s
dear friends. 

years since Forrest’s hearing and memory
capacities deteriorated, asked me to
include some of my own personal anec-
dotes from my history working with
Forrest. So they all laughed with me
about our involvement in serving vodka
injected watermelon to unsuspecting LPC
guests in an Oklahoma City hospitality
suite in 1982, an encounter with a huge
hug in the middle of a New Orleans street
at a mid-winter NCBA convention and the
unforgettable tintype photo taken at the
Ponderosa Village outside Reno in 1996.
That photo of us was on display in the
parish hall after the service along with
photos of Forrest’s boyhood, CSU days,

military cavalry unit,
wife Marian, toddler
daughters Karen and
Marilyn, and early
days in livestock pub-
lishing working for
the Denver Daily
Record Stockman,
field rep for Hereford
Journal, editor of the
Record Stockman, and
then the Western
Livestock Journal,
followed by 15 years as
publisher of the
Charolais Journal.

Hundreds of clip-
pings saved into scrap-
books by Forrest told an incredible story
of his leadership in agricultural journal-
ism. So much had been written about him
and his contributions to the industry. He
received numerous recognitions and
awards along the way, which were all
chronicled in the memorabilia on display.
One article recounting his 100th birthday
in the February 23, 2006, local North
Coast edition of the San Diego Union-
Tribune quoted daughter Karen speaking
about his many travels, "He opened more
gates to more ranches in the United State
than any other person living, that’s his
claim to fame." 

To summarize my remembrances and
put an end to my time at the podium came
as an unexpected challenge to me. Saying
the last words was a finality I wasn’t
ready for. So I gave them my best Forrest
voice impersonation quoting him the way
he so often humorously introduced him-
self in later years as "The Old Bassford",
rolling out the exaggerated word "old". I
explained the significance of the legacy he
left us with his famous phrase, "It’s a peo-
ple business." 

Thanks to Todd Domer, LPC’s 1997
president, I had a decent closing to read:

"Forrest's
actions as a
journalist, an
association
executive and
as a person
commanded
respect from
the younger
generation of
LPC members,
including me.
His accom-
plishments and
passion for the
organization
served as a
motivator for

those of us who served in LPC leadership.
Nobody wanted to let Forrest down by not
giving their fullest to the organization. He
was a mentor, without acknowledging it.
He was a gentleman. He was a role
model. And to those of us with a deep
understanding of and care for LPC, he
was extended family." 

I concluded with, "I stand in reverence
of Forrest and his memory. He led an era
that left a legacy to all of us in livestock
publishing.  He was truly a ‘gentleman’.
And he was a ‘gentle man’." • 

Forrest as such ladies man... and proud of it!
This photo was taken in Fort Worth at the 1990
LPC Convention. Diane Johnson is at left,
Amber Spafford at right and Cheryl Oxley
peaking in from the back. 

In 1992, Forrest passed on the executive director
job to Bill Shepard who had retired from the Paint
Horse Journal. Forrest served as LPC executive
director from 1980-92 retiring at age 82. 

Forrest proud-
ly displays a
copy of the
Western
Livestock
Journal at his
home. Photo
taken in
February
2006. 

Forrest presented many student award win-
ners with their plaques. Above Brad Parker,
now with the North American Limousin
Foundation receives his award in 1997. 



WWhen tree
roots inter-
twine in

forests, a fungus grows
that links roots of dif-
ferent species and
allows trees to work

together to survive. One tree may have access
to water while another enjoys sunlight or
nutrients. The fungus enables the trees to
transfer these items to other trees in need. By
sharing, the trees preserve one another. 

Recently, an LPC member set me up on
my first blind date. A local, non-industry
friend freaked out when I gave my date direc-
tions to my house to pick me up. I explained
to my friend how close our industry is and
that I trusted the judgment of my "cupid." I
guess I was unsuccessful in explaining that
many of my competitors are my close friends
because my cell phone kept vibrating during
lunch. Finally, my date suggested I call and
tell her he wasn't murdering me with an ax in
the alley behind Polo's Mexican Restaurant. 

So what does tree fungi and blind dates
have to do with LPC? Through the years I've
been involved and it's clear that the more I put
in, the more I receive. With each event comes
new friends, networks and answers to shared
issues. While my friend may not understand
this "root system," you and I have a connec-

tion because we work under the same con-
stant stress of deadlines, missing ads, writer's
block or dysfunctional software. 

Like the trees, you can grow by reaching
out. The personal relationships you develop by
involvement are what make this organization
special. We feed each other with hallway con-
versation at an event or an e-mail asking a
question. Instead of just being colleagues, you
can build a network of friends that nourish you. 

You know there's a sales pitch coming
here, don't you? It's time to form this year's
committees. As a freelance designer who
works constantly, I know being asked to do
one more thing can make you want to hang
that person by their toenails out in today's
108-degree heat. But most committees require
just a bit of time in e-mails or phone calls and
you can participate from the middle of
nowhere. I ask you to consider sharing a little
time and I promise great returns from interac-
tion with others in LPC. We need your unique
ideas. Look through the committee list to the
right and sign up today.

So what happened to the blind date? I
haven't heard from the potential ax murderer
in a while, so don't worry. As soon as I get
this column finished this Saturday evening,
those fall sale ads you're expecting are next
on tonight's agenda!

By Lisa Bryant, 2006-07 LPC President

Lisa

Lisa Bryant, Ada, Okla., was elected to serve LPC as president
for 2006-2007. Bryant is the owner of the Cowboy Connection, an
advertising and marketing firm. Serving as first vice president is Kyle
Haley, editor/publisher of Limousin World, Guthrie, while Jim Bret
Campbell, The American Quarter Horse Journal, will serve as second
vice president. Serving as secretary/treasurer will be Marilyn Brink,
Kanwaka Communications, Piedmont, Kan. Lori Maude, Gelbvieh
World, Westminster, Colo. will serve as immediate past president. 

Members elected to serve new terms on the board of directors include: Terry Cotton, Angus
Journal, St. Joseph, Mo., Stephanie Veldman, BEEF, Minneapolis, Minn., and Don Norton,
Boelte-Hall, Roeland Park, Kan. 

Those board of directors continuing their terms include: Angie Denton, Hereford World, Kansas
City, Mo., Beverly Moseley, Land and Livestock Post, College Station, Tex., Andy Atzenweiler,
Missouri Beef Cattleman, Kansas City, Mo.; Kathy LaScala, Food 360, Lenexa, Kan.; Scott
Vernon, Brock Center for Ag Communication, San Luis Obispo, Calif., Rebecca Terry, Showboat
Graphics, Winchester, Kan., Stan Coffman, Ozarks Farm and Neighbor, Lebanon, Mo., and Christy
Lee, Seedstock Edge, West Lafayette, Ind. •

front row: Lisa Bryant, Kyle Haley,
Jim Bret Campbell, Marilyn Brink,
second row: Scott Vernon, Angie
Denton, Beverly Moseley, Becky
Terry; third row: Stephanie
Veldman, Andy Atzenweiler, Kathy
LaScala, Don Norton, Christy Lee;
back row: Stan Coffman, Diane
Johnson, (not pictured is director,
Terry Cotton)

2006-07 Board Elected 
in portland

LPC NEEDS YOU!
Sign up for your choice of the
following LPC committees. 

Committees include:
• Awards
• Rules & By-Laws
• Long Range Planning
• Photo Contest
• Marketing & Communication/

Membership Development
• Ag Media Summit
• Student Award
• Critique Contest
• Student Development
• Oklahoma/Texas Regional 

Workshop
• Midwest (Des Moines) Regional

Workshop
• Denver Regional Workshop
• Louisville Regional Workshop

If you have an interest in serving
on a committee or have any ques-
tions about a particular committee,
please contact Lisa Bryant at cow-
boyconnection@sbcglobal.net or
(580) 332-7480.

Tree Fungi, Blind Dates and Lpc



Congratulations
to these other winners in the
General Excellence categories for
publications: 

Association Publication: Nebraska Pork Talk
Non-Assn. Publication: Drovers
Newspaper: Ozarks Farm & Neighbor
Newsletter: Angus Journal
Electronic Newsletter: Drovers
Web Site: BEEF
Special Issue (under 100 pages): Cutting Horse Chatter
Special Issue (101 pages & over): Texas Cattle Feeders
Association

Complete results are on the LPC web site. 

Allen Moczygemba and Jim Dickrell accept the award on behalf
of Dairy Today from Andy Atzenweiler, LPC board member. The
judges said: “Overall, this publication made the most improvement
with the most noticeable changes, the main change being the look of
the masthead. The table of contents page was improved with a
cleaner look that is easier to read. The cover story box is cleaner.
The page numbers were easier to read in front of the story titles
instead of behind as in the past. The use of a bolder headline font
would draw readers in more; however, in the few instances where
the font is run over a photo, the lighter font is preferred. Be careful
of font color choice over photos, i.e. page 22 of march 2005. Text
still needs to be legible. Editorial pages look more consistent than in
the past. One key item to the success of this publication is the use of
more consistent headers. Key points of interest and pull quotes are
improved over past issues. •

James Flanagan 

Most Improved Publication 
Dairy Today

DSA Awarded to Carlson
Jay Carlson, Overland Park, Kan., is the recipient of the

2006 Ed Bible Distinguished Service Award (DSA) presented in
Portland. This award is chosen by the executive committee of
the LPC board and is given to someone who exhibits dedication
and support to LPC and service considered above and beyond
routine participation. The DSA is named after long-time LPC
supporter and past president, Ed Bible.

Carlson, who is the Midwest and East sales representative for
BEEF magazine has been involved with the livestock publishing
industry for many years. He has also been instrumental with
fundraising efforts for the LPC Gala held in Kansas City.
Pictured above: Stephanie Veldman, BEEF; Neil Orth, American
International Charolais Assn.; Jay Carlson and Joe Roybal, BEEF. •

2006 Student Award
to Ginger Larson

The winner of the Forrest Bassford Student Award was
presented to Ginger Larson, University of Florida. She was
awarded $1500 and chosen based on the combination of her
written application and on onsite interviews. Three other trav-
el winners were presented with $750 stipends which allowed
them to attend the AMS this year. The winners of the travel
awards were Sara Muri, University of Missouri – Columbia;
Melissa Hildebrand, Kansas State University; and Heather
Jennings, Texas A&M University. •

Melissa Hildebrand, Sara Muri, Heather Jennings, Ginger Larson, Angie
Denton, Hereford World and student award committee chairman



Paul Andre 

Best of the Bunch
Photo Contest

Results

Livestock Category

1. Doug Rich, High Plains Journal, Dodge City, Kan., Buffalo Head Closeup
2. Micky Wilson, Angus Productions, Inc., St. Joseph, Mo., A Ewe with her Lambs
3. Kylene Orebaugh, High Plains Journal, Dodge City, Kan., The Ranch Horse
Livestock People Category

1. Beverly Moseley, Land & Livestock Post, Bryan, Tex., Sorting Cattle on Horseback
2. Sarah Allison, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Rancher & His Dog
3. Dwayne Cartmell, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Hands on Saddle
Livestock Scenic Category

1. Jennifer Giseburt, Homestead Graphics, Faucett, Mo., Aging Barn with the Mighty Tree
2. Kelli Toledo, Trailhead Designs, Visalia, Calif., Workin’ Late
3. Kylene Orebaugh, High Plains Journal, Dodge City, Kan., Stone Post on the Prairie
General Category

1. Jennifer Giseburt, Homestead Graphics, Faucett, Mo., Hazy Country Road
2. Sarah Allison, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Barbed Wire Fence at Sunset
3. Doug Rich, High Plains Journal, Dodge City, Kan., Corn Silhouette
Overall Best of the Bunch Winner

1. Jennifer Giseburt, Homestead Graphics, Faucett, Mo., Aging Barn with the Mighty Tree

Overall Winner for Directory Cover
Beverly Moseley 

Sorting Cattle on Horseback 

This photo was selected by the board of directors from
the winning categories. This photo appears on the

2006-07 Directory.  

GOLD 
Pfizer
BASF
SILVER
New Holland
Pioneer Hi-Bred Intl.
Rabobank
John Deere
Monsanto
Case IH    
BRONZE  
Cattlemen’s Beef 
Board 

United Soybean Board

CONTRIBUTOR 
National Pork Board
Miller Electric
Capital Press
Syngenta
Qualisoy
Propane Education &
Research AGCO  
Trimble
FMC
Farm Credit Council
Makteshim Agan of
North America, Inc.
(MANA) 

PATRON 
Alltech
USDA Rural
Development 
Branch Smith Inc. 
Boelte-Hall
Village Press
SUPPORTER  
Broadhead + Co.
Dairy Management
Inc. 
Modern Litho

We Appreciate you!

THANK YOU AMS SPONSORS!

WORLD DAIRY EXPO ATTENDEES! 
Please join us for the 

LPC Breakfast
October 5, 2006  •  7:30 - 9:30 am

during the World Dairy Expo, Madison, WI
Wingra Room, Exhibition Hall

This is a wonderful opportunity for us to continue the mission of LPC and extend a hand to those wishing to 
learn more about our organization. This will be the first time we have had an organized function at a dairy event,

so please mark your calendars and plan to attend!

The cost is $20 per person for the buffet style breakfast.  YOU MUST RSVP! 
Please e-mail dianej@flash.net or call 817-336-1130 by September 22, 2006. 

Just a reminder: No shows will be billed. 



Honored with the
Headliner Award is
Darrell Anderson, chief

executive officer of the National
Swine Registry (NSR). With
almost 30 years of experience in
agriculture related areas, his cur-
rent role with the NSR includes
overseeing the 17 member staff
and a $4-million budget. Ten
years ago, he was the leader in
the successful merging of the
four breeds that comprise the
NSR (Duroc, Hampshire,
Landrace and Yorkshire) which
created the largest purebred
swine association in the nation.
Prior to this position he served
as executive
secretary of
the
American
Yorkshire
Club where
he saw the
value in
perform-
ance pedi-
grees and
led advance-
ment in the

genetic evaluation programs. He
also has a deep-rooted belief in
youth programs and was instru-
mental in the establishment of
the first junior directors of both
the National Junior Suffolk
Association and the NSR. 

He serves on numerous pro-
fessional committees in the
swine industry, is a livestock
auctioneer for sheep sales and is
a certified llama judge. His
scope of knowledge and influ-
ence in the swine, sheep, llama
and cattle industries make him a
true leader in the livestock
industry. 

This year’s Hall of
Fame winner is
Amber Spafford

of Spafford and
Associates, Kansas City,
Mo. Spafford brings
nearly 20 years of serv-
ice to LPC and includes
leadership roles includ-
ing her presidency in
1990-91. For 10 years
she chaired the Critique
Contest, diligently
working with the multi-
tude of entries, plaques
and accounting that
accompanied the posi-
tion. She was also the
chairman of the 1989
Kansas City LPC annual con-
vention, chair of the Royal
Gala and was instrumental in
the concept of the LPC
Heritage Center in Kansas
City. She has also been hon-
ored with the LPC
Distinguished Service Award.

A graduate of Oklahoma
State University, her profes-
sional career started at the
Charolais Banner, Gulf Coast

Cattleman, then back to the
Charolais Journal for nine
years. This job took her to
Kansas City where she eventu-
ally went to the American
Polled Hereford Association.
She then formed her own
company Spafford and
Associates. Since March 2000,
she has been at Osborn & Barr
Communications where she is
a project manager. 

Hall of Fame: Amber Spafford
Spafford & Associates

Headliner: Darrell Anderson
Seedstock Edge

On October 20, LPC will hosts its third annual LPC Royal Gala in Kansas City during the American Royal. This black tie
fundraiser was started in 2004 to establish the Livestock Publications Heritage Center including the Hall of Honor where
both of these award winners will have their portraits displayed permanently. 

Megan Townsend, Christy Lee, Marlene and Darrell
Anderson, Dan Akers all with National Swine Registry

Amber Spafford and David Hobbs,
Charolais Journal

A Royal Gala
October 20, 2006

American Royal Headquarters, 1701 American Royal Court
Kansas City, MO

Enjoy a dressy western evening with your friends while 
raising funds for the development of the new 

Livestock PublicationsHeritage Center

Live and Silent Auction • Casino Party
Black Tie optional

For more information: Amber Spafford, 816/410-5166
spafforda@osborn-barr.com

Royal  Gala

Planning

Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 7 

3-5 pm
Governor’s Room (upstairs)

American Royal Headquarters
Kansas City, MO

WE NEED AUCTION ITEMS!



help wanted LPC Seeking Hall of
Fame and Headliner
Nominations

You’ve seen the 2006 winners and now we invite
you to submit nominations of outstanding individuals
from across the United States for the 2007 Hall of
Fame and Headliner Awards. 

The Hall of Fame recognizes the cream of the crop
within the livestock publishing industry, while the
Headliner award honors those who have made signifi-
cant contributions to the livestock industry.

The members of the LPC Board of Directors will
select the recipients at their winter board meeting in
Kansas City. The award will be presented as part of
the LPC Awards Ceremony to be held in conjunction
with the 2007 Ag Media Summit in Louisville, Ky.  

A portrait of each individual will be displayed in a
the Livestock Publications Council Heritage Center on
the grounds of the American Royal in Kansas City, Mo. 

Nominations are due no later than October 1
and are available at www.livestockpublications.com. 

Nominations may be sent to Jim Bret Campbell, The
American Quarter Horse Journal, 1600 Quarter Horse
Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79120; fax to 806/349-6400 or
jbcampbell@aqha.org • 

Managing Editor – BEEF Magazine
Summary: Technical agricultural writer and photographer specializing in
the area involving beef cattle. Position includes supervising the editing
and production of the editorial product, including graphic material.
Also, assist editor in setting short- and long-range plans, developing and
producing special projects; and work day-to-day with freelancers and
staff to accomplish goals.
Requirements: Preferred candidate will possess a college degree in jour-
nalism, or in animal science with magazine or newspaper writing experi-
ence.  Minimum of three years of magazine experience, preferably
involving beef cattle writing and photograph. Strong writing, editing and
grammar skills are essential. Must have desktop publishing computer
knowledge. To be successful in this position you must be able to work
well with deadlines, set priorities and juggle simultaneous tasks.  
Please send resume, cover letter and salary requirements to Prism
Business Media, attn: Joe Roybal, jroybal@prismb2b.com, 952-851-
4669 or Debbie Weinhold, 7900 International Dr. #300 Minneapolis,
MN 55425; fax: 952/851-4701; email: Mresumes@prismb2b.com

• Demeter Communications LLC, today has announced its official busi-
ness launch. Based in Champaign, Illinois, Demeter Communications
provides food and agricultural companies and organizations with effec-
tive communications solutions in public relations, leadership develop-
ment, market research and other communications initiatives. Joining
Demeter Communications as senior partners are five seasoned agricultur-
al communications professionals: Sharlet Teigen, Capitol, Montana;
Wendy Feik Pinkerton, Champaign, Illinois; Linda Snell, Oakwood
Hills, Illinois; Claudine Wargel, Clinton, Illinois; and Kathleen
Erickson, Clarks Hill, Indiana. 

Organized as Demeter Solutions Group during its formative year,
Demeter Communications is fully engaged in serving food and agricul-
ture organizations and businesses 

Each of the five senior partners brings roughly 20 years agricultural
communications experience to Demeter Communications.  

Demeter Communications provides distinctive and practical solutions
for food and agricultural firms. Uniquely engaged throughout the food
production chain, Demeter delivers superior communication results for
audiences ranging from producers to consumers. Find more information

at Demeter’s web
site, www.deme-
tercommunica-
tions.com.

Left to right: Linda
Snell, Kathleen
Erickson, Wendy
Feik Pinkerton,
Sharlet Teigen and
Claudine Wargel

New Member News

• Duncan Alexander, President of American Live
Stock Insurance Company (ALSIC) is pleased to
announce that Stuart Wilson, Findlay, Illinois, has
recently joined the firm as the new manager of the cat-
tle division.

Wilson grew up on a grain and livestock farm in
Central Illinois and has a strong background in the
livestock industry. He obtained his Animal Science
degree from Western Illinois University where he was
a member of the highly successful livestock judging
team. Graduate work followed at the University of
Missouri. In addition to his many years of sale man-
agement and cattle consultant work, Wilson is the for-
mer publisher of The Shorthorn World beef cattle
magazine. Wilson, his wife, Ann, and their one daugh-
ter, Robyn, own a small purebred cattle herd.  

For over 25 years, Stuart Wilson has been associat-
ed with ALSIC and the affiliated firm of Harding &
Harding as a producer of insurance coverages.  His
initial efforts in this new leadership role will focus on
improved service to the nation’s cattlemen through
expanded support to the company’s knowledgeable
insurance agents.

Based in Geneva, Illinois, ALSIC is a licensed
insurance carrier in all 50 states and is primarily
involved in livestock mortality. •




